Myanmar
Yangon - Bago - Kyaikhtiyo - Bagan - Popa - Mandalay - Amarapura - Sagaing - Mingun
7 Nights/8 Days
DAY01 YANGON
Arrive Yangon international airport with am flight, transfer to the hotel. Then start the sightseeing of
Yangon, visit the well known Scott Market which is also known as BogyokeAungSannZay .Then
proceed to the royal lake where you can see the restaurant in very unique shape of legendary bird
called Karaweik After the photo stop and continue to the Reclining Buddha image with the length of
216 feet and its eyes casting down to the visitors with full of compassion and kindness. Finally to end
the day by visiting one of the wonder of the world Shwedagon Pagoda with its height of about
100metres, shining of the gold in the evening with the sunset can make the visitor to call it a day.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel. (B/L/D)
DAY02 YANGON-BAGO-KYAIKHTIYO
After breakfast head off for Bago 80 kilometres from Yangon about 2 hours drive.. After arrival at
Bago Proceed to ShwethalyauThen visit the golden stupaShwemawdaw which is higher than
Shwedagon. Lunch in Bago, and then proceed to Kyaikhtiyo for another 3 hours drive to the base
camp of the mountain and then by open truck climb up to the half way and continue 1 hour on foot
to the top where the hotel is.Dinner and overnight at hotel. (B/L/D)
DAY 03 KYAIKHTIYO - YANGON
After breakfast, coming down from mountain top to the halfway truck terminal on foot, then on
truck again for one hour for getting back to the base camp.There are places to visit on the way back
to Yangon from Kyaikhtiyo, Like Bago market, Back to Yangon in the early evening, dinner and
overnight at the hotel. (B/L/D)
DAY 04 YANGON - BAGAN (BY FLIGHT)
After breakfast transfer to the airport for Bagan, the richest archaeological site belongs to 11th to
13th century. After arrival at Bagan, visit the morning market to experience the life of people in rural
area. Then proceed to Shwezigon Pagoda, the prototype of later stupas, its beauty enhances the
image of Bagan in very outstanding way. The KyansitthaOomin where people used for meditation
has original mural painting to tell its history. The Wekkyi Inn GubyaukGyi which is well known for its
550 mural painting about Jataka stories of Buddha mentioned on its interior wall. Other interests like
Htilominlo temple, Shwegugyi temple, after lunch continue for Ananda temple,Manuha temple
and Nanphaya, after the sunset from a temple and then dinner and overnight at hotel. (B/L/D)

DAY 05 BAGAN
Before breakfast, with horse cart to a temple from where we can welcome the sun rise, or take part
in balloon riding, back to the hotel for breakfast and start the am sightseeing in Bagan, especially to
cover the visit in new Bagan zone by visiting AsheipphetLeik and AnaukphetLeik pagoda with terra
cotta, Law Ka Nanda Pagoda which is on the river bank, PhayaTonzu with mural painting,
TayokePyay Temple, SinPhyuShin Temple with original plaster decoration in good condition,
DamayanZika Temple, Pyathatgyi Temple to see the panoramic view, Damayangyi Temple, visit the
Myazeidi pagoda together with the sand stone pillar inscribed with 4 local languages, Mon, Pali,
Sanskrit and Myanmar inscription were inscribed about the donation of the Myazeidi pagoda. Enjoy
the setting sun from Shwesandaw pagoda or Buphaya on the bank of the river Irrawaddy and call it
a day. Enjoy the puppet show together with our tradition style Myanmar DaungLann dinner at the
restaurant and overnight at hotel in Bagan. (B/L/D)
DAY 06 BAGAN - MANDALAY (BY FLIGHT)
After breakfast transfer to the airport for the flight to Mandalay, after arrival at Mandalay transfer to
the hotel and then start the full day sightseeing of Mandalay, including Shwe Inn Bin Monastery,
Gold leave making, ShweKyaung, Kudodaw Pagoda, Kyauk Daw Gyi Pagoda, and finally visit the
Mandalay hill to enjoy the sun set from the hill top and call it a day. (B/L/D)
DAY 07 MANDALAY, AMARAPURA AND SAGAING
After breakfast, visit Maha Muni a large Buddha image in sitting position Then proceed to
MahagandarYone Monastery to see 1000 of disciplined monks in their monastic life are gathering
for the last meal of the day. A visit to U Bein bridge with its 1000yards is a worth visit to believe the
durability of teak wood standing for the witness as a major construction After lunch continue to
Sagaing where hundreds of monastery await for the Buddhist refuge and education in monastic life.
Mandalay is the cultures centre of the country and also the trade centre in modern life. Dinner and
overnight at hotel in Mandalay.(B/L/D)
DAY 08 MANDALAY - MINGUN - MANDALAY - YANGON (BY FLIGHT)(A LANDMARK WITH
PAGODAS, MINGUN BELONG TO KONEBAUNG DYNASTY)
After breakfast visit to Mingun across the Irrawaddy by boat taking about 1 hour along the river,
Pahtoe Daw Gyistupa, a massive unfinished block of brick awaits the visitors to welcome, eventually
which was supposed to be the largest pagoda in stupa style in his days, unfortunately left unfinished,
there is a bell known as the 2nd largest ringing bell in the world weighs 90 tons waiting for the
people to share their merits by tolling the bell to stand for the witness of their deeds. Along the river
bank there are other pagodas to visit in your convenience. A pagoda in unique form to represent the
form of Mt Mayru in Buddhist mythology called MyatheindanZaydi, after lunch transfer to the
airport and back to Yangon for your Departure. (B)
Tour ends.
PROPOSED HOTELS:
City
Yangon
KyaikHtiyoe
Bagan
Mandalay

Hotel
Summit Park View
Golden Rock Hotel
Rever View
Mandalay City

Category
3Star+
3Star +
3Star +
3 Star +

